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Artist of the Month

John Wells

On display September 5th – 29th

ARTIST MEET & GREET ~ SEPT., 5TH AT 5PM
Through six years of training in drawing, painting,
sculpture, and art history and a B.S. Degree in Design,
creativity has always been the foundation of John’s life.
His work is process based and experimental in nature.
Visually, the work focuses on composition, lines, layers,
As the artwork progresses he relies less on small tools and more on larger tools that allow the
simultaneous use of two hands, such as plastering trowels, and tools I make to guide my lines and
the application of paints. He’s gradually exploring new materials for line and form making,
including materials such as cloth, paper, string, wire, plaster and wood.
He’s interested in things that are unchanging, permanent and universal, and equally interested in
things that are random, intuitive, unplanned, and disordered, even chaotic. The visual
resolutions of these conflicts result in the language of his art. Ultimately, finding beauty in the
simple structure within our lives and finding joy in the unexpected possibilities that fate
provides.

Noon Lunch with the Arts
Tuesday, September 12th ~ Noon-1pm
Bill Busse, Joyce Schultz & Sandy Ettesvold
“A Salute to the Girls”
Songs made famous by female singers

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Bring a sack lunch if desired, coffee provided.

FREE!

Tommy Ryman
Standup Comedian
Fri., September 8th · 7pm
Stand-up comedian Tommy Ryman grew up with a new-age, folk singing mother and a traditional, Lutheran
insurance agent father. This XY equation evidently equals: acclaimed
comedian. Ryman’s act can be described as absurdist and clever, masked
behind a very likable and innocent demeanor, often thought of as disturbingly
adorable.
Ryman has earned the title of Semifinalist on NBC’s Last Comic Standing.
Ryman and has been sought out by some of the nation’s top comedians
opening for the likes of Louie Anderson, Maria Bamford, and Nick
Swardson. He was invited to perform at the prestigious Great American
Comedy Festival at the Johnny Carson Theater, and was featured as one of
the “Twin Cities’ Funniest People” by Metro Magazine.

$10 advance tickets available at Hy-Vee in Fairmont, Red Rock Center
or online at www.redrockcenter.ticketleap.com
$12 at the door
.

Concert Series Season Pass
Now Available At Red Rock
Enjoy all 8 concerts for one low price of $50. That’s just $76.25 per concert.
Fri., Sept. 8, Tommy Ryman – Comedian
Sat., Oct. 14, Dan Weber –Songwriter/Storyteller
Fri., Nov. 10, Dusty Heart – Guitar, fiddle and banjo
Fri., Dec. 8, Glenn Henriksen – Holiday Piano Concert
Sat., Jan. 20, Harper’s Chord – Folk/Country/Pop
Fri., Feb. 23, Flagship Romance – Harmonic Alternative folk
Thurs., March 15, Radoslav Lorkovic – Elegant classical & jazz style
Sat., May 4, Galaxy – 50’s & 60’s dance band
For more information visit http://redrockcenter.org/pdf/seasonofevents20152016.pdf

